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Step bunching caused by annealing vicinal GaAs„001… in AsH3 and hydrogen ambient
in its stationary state
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The growth of step bunches on vicinal GaAs~001! annealed in AsH3 /H2 ambient stops after the step bunches
reach a particular size. The surface has reached a stationary state with the AsH3 /H2 ambient. In this paper, we
report how the surface morphology of step bunches in the stationary state depends on the annealing conditions.
The fact that step bunching always occurred when vicinal GaAs~001! substrates were annealed in AsH3 /H2

ambient led us to conclude that AsH3 /H2 is directly related to its cause. In order to understand the formation
mechanism of this step bunching, we develop a microscopic theory that describes step dynamics during
annealing. Based on this theory, we propose a formation mechanism that attributes the cause of step bunching
to AsHx attached to step edges. We assume that AsHx attached to step edges induces irreversible detachment
and incorporation processes for Ga atoms terminating step edges, generating a net upward mass transfer across
step edges. This results in the formation of step bunches. By assuming a reasonable coverage of AsHx at step
edges the complicated dependence of the size of the stationary step bunches on annealing conditions can be
explained.@S0163-1829~98!08408-2#
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I. INTRODUCTION

A regular monostep array can become unstable and b
up into regions with high step density and regions with lit
or no steps; this is the phenomenon called step bunch
Recent studies show that step bunching is a very comm
phenomenon observed on many surfaces.1 Vicinal
GaAs~001! is not an exception, and step bunches were
served on layers grown by metal-organic chemical-va
deposition~MOCVD!.2–6 The characteristics and dynamic
of this step bunching have been studied extensively,4–6 mo-
tivated by the expectation that step bunches may serv
templates for fabricating nanostructures.7 In spite of these
studies, a general consensus concerning this step bunc
has not been reached. Even the formation mechanism
mains an open question.4–6 This is because epitaxial growth
in which many factors influence the dynamics, is very co
plicated.

In a previous paper,8 we showed that step bunches simil
to those observed on layers grown by MOCVD form up
annealing vicinal GaAs~001! in AsH3/H2 ambient. The char-
acteristics, surface morphology, and dynamics of these
types of step bunches are very similar; thus we conclude
they are due to the same cause. Foregoing studies reve
that the growth of this step bunch stops after it reache
particular size.9 The surface reaches astationary statein
AsH3/H2 ambient. Step bunch in its stationary stage is m
suited to characterizing its dynamics.

In this paper, we report on how stationary step bunc
depend on the annealing conditions such as the partial p
sure of AsH3 (PAsH3), annealing temperature, and misc
570163-1829/98/57~8!/4500~9!/$15.00
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direction of the substrate. The annealing conditions stud
cover most of the conventional ambients in which MOCV
epitaxial growth is executed. Under all of the experimen
conditions, and on all of the substrates studied, we alw
observed step bunching, not a regular monostep ar
Therefore, we conclude that the surface of vicinal GaAs~001!
annealed in AsH3/H2 ambient has a general tendency to e
hibit step bunches.

Based on that finding, we conclude that AsH3/H2 is the
direct cause of step bunching. In order to understand
experimental results, we propose a microscopic theory~DDI
model: detachment, diffusion, and incorporation! which de-
scribes step dynamics during annealing. Based on the
model, a formation mechanism of step bunching is propos
which assumes a net upward mass transfer across step e
induced by AsHx attached to step edges. This model enab
us to understand the complicated dependence of the
bunch sizes on annealing conditions, by assuming a rea
able coverage of AsHx at step edges.

II. EXPERIMENT

We used three types of vicinal substrates miscut tow
@100#, @110#A ~A substrates!, and @11̄0#B ~B substrates!,
with the miscut angle of 2.0° fixed in this study. Studi
concerning other miscut angles can be found in ot
work.5,6 Substrates were Si-doped with a carrier concen
tion of 431017 cm23. Dopants are shown to have no influ
ence on the formation of step bunches.10 The annealing pro-
cess is very similar to that of MOCVD growth; the on
difference is that no III species is exposed; thus there is
crystal growth. Before annealing, the sample was cleaned
4500 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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57 4501STEP BUNCHING CAUSED BY ANNEALING VICINAL . . .
H2SO4, followed by chemical etching in an
H2SO4:H2O2:H2O54:1:1, solution. Next, the substrate wa
placed on a GaAs-coated carbon susceptor and anneal
the growth temperature by radiation field heating. The to
pressure during annealing was 1.33104 Pa, and the typica
flow rate of H2 was 4000 SCCM~SCCM denotes cubic cen
timeter per minute at STP!. The rates of increase and d
crease of temperature were 50 °C and 100 °C per min
During cooling, the sample was exposed to AsH3/H2.

The tunneling current and voltage were in the range
0.9–3 nA and21.8 to 23.0 V, respectively. Similar scan
ning tunneling microscopy~STM! images were obtained
with the tunneling voltage and current in this range. T
resolution of our STM observations is sufficient to resolve
single step if it is located on a very wide terrace, but not i
is in the bunched regions. On GaAs~100! surfaces, a single
step is observed by atomic force microscopy~AFM! in air
ambient. These results imply that a single-step corruga
remains, even on an oxidized surface, which is observabl
STM and AFM. Deterioration of the resolution of STM du
to contamination is common when observing atoms in ul
high vacuum, though when observing large-scale obje
such as these step bunches, it does not seriously influenc
images.

III. RESULTS—STEP BUNCHES IN ITS STATIONARY
STATE

To confirm that we are not observing an intermedi
stage, the time evolution of step bunches was investigate
determine the annealing time necessary to reach a statio
stage. Figure 1 shows the time evolution of the mean siz
step bunches of GaAs~001!-@100#2° annealed at 600 an
700 °C with PAsH351 Torr. What we refer to as the size o
a step bunch is shown in the inset of Fig. 1. Figure 1 sho
that the growth of step bunches stops at a certain size.9 Based
on this time evolution, we determined that step bunc
evolve to a stationary stage with an annealing time of 5 s at
700 °C and 40 min at 600 °C, respectively. To ensure t
the surface has reached the stationary stage, we prepare
substrates, annealed for 5 s and 20 min at 700 °C, and for 4
and 60 min at 600 °C for every set of experimental con
tions, and compared their surface morphologies, to ch
that there was no major difference between them. This c
firmed that the surface had reached a stationary state.

Figures 2 and 3 show STM images of stationary s
bunches on substrates miscut toward@110#A, and @11̄0#B,
with PAsH3 of 131022 low pressure~LP!, 131021 me-
dium pressure~MP!, and 1 Torr high pressure~HP! annealed
at 700 high temperature~HT! and 600 °C low temperatur
~LT!, respectively. Periodical strips, observed on the ima
running against the miscut direction represent facets c
posed of several monosteps.8 No or few steps exist betwee
these facets and this region is assumed to be a~100! terrace.
Step bunching is observed. These STM images clearly d
onstrate that the surface morphology of stationary s
bunches depends on annealing conditions. Various
bunches differing in size and shape are observed. We ana
this dependence from three standpoints;~1! existence of
branches,~2! degree of fluctuation of step edges, and~3! the
variation of the step bunches size.
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~1! Besides the facets, STM images in Figs. 2 and 3 sh
branches connecting two facets, making the surface resem
a mesh. These branches are not single monosteps bu
composed of several monosteps.9 These branches were ob
served on all of the substrates under most of the annea
conditions in this study and are thought to comprise a ba
component of this step bunching. More detailed discussi
regarding the appearance and alignment of these bran
are presented elsewhere.1

~2! Step edges of the facets of step bunches are
completely straight. The degree of fluctuation depends
the annealing conditions. The straightest step edges w
observed onB substrates annealed in the HT-HP regi
~PAsH3'1 Torr, 700 °C!. Similar annealing conditions ar
actually used to fabricate fractional layer superlattices12

In the HT-HP region, step edges on theB substrates
~B steps! are straighter than those on theA substrates
~A steps!, while in the HT-MP region~PAsH3'1 Torr,
700 °C! there is no conspicuous differences, and in t
HT-LP region~PAsH3'131022 Torr, 700 °C! A steps be-
come straighter. Generally, it is believed thatB steps are
straighter in MOCVD ambient;2 however, our STM images
show thatA steps become straighter thanB steps in the
HT-LP region. On the other hand, at 600 °C,B steps are
slightly straighter thanA steps.

This can be explained by combining experimental resu
of reflectance difference spectroscopy13 ~RDS! and STM.2,14

FIG. 1. The mean size of step bunches vs annealing t
~squares 600 °C; triangles, 700 °C!. PAsH351 Torr. The mean size
of step bunches was deduced from a Gaussian curve fitted to
histogram of step bunches sizes, as shown in the inset. The
line is drawn as a guide for the eye. STM images on the right sh
the evolution of step bunches on GaAs~001!-@100#2° at 600 °C with
the annealing time shown on the images. Scale is 1
31000 nm2.
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4502 57HATA, SHIGEKAWA, UEDA, AKIYAMA, AND OKANO
The phase diagram of GaAs as a function of PAsH3 and
annealing temperature measured by RDS is displayed in
4 along with our annealing conditions, which are marked
crosses. At 700 °C the surface reconstruction is a mi
structure ofc(434)/d(434) and (234) in the HP region.
As PAsH3 is decreased, it switches to (234). STM obser-
vations indicate that the two reconstructions have differ
types of straight step edges; the (234) reconstruction has
straightA and roughB step edges14 while the opposite holds
true for thec(434) reconstruction.2 Thus, the observed re
versal of straight step edges is indirect evidence that the
face reconstruction isc(434) in the HT-HP region and
switches to (234) in the HT-LP region. The reason wh
these reconstructions have different straight steps
unknown.15

~3! The size of stationary step bunches depends on
annealing condition in a complicated fashion. This is illu
trated in Fig. 5, which shows the size of stationary s
bunches onA and B substrates versus PAsH3 at 600 and
700 °C. Several important points are observed in Fig.
First, it is easy to see that when all of the annealing con
tions are the same, except the annealing temperature, the
of step bunches on a substrate annealed at 600 °C is al
larger than that annealed at 700 °C. Second, the size of

FIG. 2. STM images showing the surface morphology of s
tionary step bunches on vicinal GaAs~001! annealed at 700 °C. The
left and right rows show the surfaces of GaAs~001!-@110#2° and
-@11̄0#2°, respectively. ~a!, ~b! PAsH35131022 Torr, ~c!, ~d!
PAsH35131021 Torr and ~e!, ~f! PAsH351 Torr. Scale is 900
3890 nm2.
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bunches on theA substrates annealed at 700 °C increa
with PAsH3, while that onB substrates increases once in t
MP region and then decreases in the HP region. On the o
hand, at 600 °C, the size of step bunches negligibly depe
on PAsH3 for both the A and B substrates. Also, step
bunches on theA substrates is always larger than that on t
B substrates at 600 °C.

IV. DISCUSSION—CAUSE OF STEP BUNCHING

A. Basics of the DDI process

Since step bunches always form when vicinal GaAs~001!
substrates are annealed in AsH3/H2 ambient for a very wide

-

FIG. 3. STM images showing the surface morphology of s
tionary step bunches on vicinal GaAs~001! annealed at 600 °C. The
left and right rows show the surfaces of GaAs~001!-@110#2° and
-@11̄0#2°, respectively. ~a!, ~b! PAsH35131022 Torr, ~c!, ~d!
PAsH351 Torr scale is 9003890 nm2.

FIG. 4. Phase diagram of GaAs~001! vs temperature and PAsH3

measured by reflectance difference spectroscopy~Ref. 13!. White
and black circles represent thec(434) and (234) phases, respec
tively. The crosses indicate the annealing conditions of the surfa
shown in Fig. 2~left three crosses! and Fig. 3~right two crosses!.
Note the phase transition ofc(434)⇔(234) occurs in the
HT-MP region~700 °C, PAsH350.1 Torr!.
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57 4503STEP BUNCHING CAUSED BY ANNEALING VICINAL . . .
range of experimental conditions, we conclude that AsH3/H2
is the direct cause. Based on this conclusion, we propo
formation mechanism of step bunching to explain the exp
mental results.

Basically, our model treats the surface of the binary co
pound GaAs as a quasisingle element system. Only mi
tion of Ga atoms on the surface is considered. This is
cause As atoms released to the surface from step edge~or
terraces! will desorb easily to the ambient. AsH3 will act as a
source for As, and once Ga is released to the surface,
stabilized at some place by As coming from the AsH3 ambi-
ent. The effect of As is embodied in our model via spon
neous desorption of unessential As to the ambient and
sorption of As to stabilize the diffusing Ga. Desorption of G
atoms is considered to be negligible because it has bee
ported that nominal desorption occurs even under annea
conditions at which desorption is far more likely to occ
than in our experiments.3

During annealing, steps can move~thus step bunches de
velop!, only by exchanging step edge Ga atoms with ot
steps. This exchange proceeds by a successive combin
of three fundamental stages~DDI process!. First, a step edge
Ga atom detaches to the upper or lower boundary ter
~detachment process!. Simultaneously, the released As w
desorb to the ambient. Next, this Ga atom diffuses across
terraces~diffusion process!. Finally, it is incorporated into a
step and is stabilized by As coming from the ambient~incor-
poration process!. The abbreviation of DDI is taken from th
first letters of the three processes. These processes are
acterized by the energy potential barrier around the step e
shown in Fig. 6. Schwoebel’s effect16 is included. We as-
sume nearest-neighbor step-step interaction, which me
that diffusion across steps is inhibited. Also, noninteract
diffusing atoms are assumed, which means that we neg
the formation of islands on the terraces by coalescenc
diffusing atoms. These approximations are the same as
usual assumptions employed in the Burton, Cabrera,
Frank–type theory,17 and are well suited to describing th
characteristics of annealing processes. Since no desorpti
deposition occurs on the surface, the residence time of

FIG. 5. Mean size of stationary step bunches vs PAsH3, anneal-
ing temperature~black, 600 °C; white; 700 °C! and miscut direction
of substrates~squares;A substrates; triangles,B substrates!.
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fusing atoms becomes quite long; thus we assume infini
fast diffusion. The appropriateness of this assumption is s
ported by the fact that step kinetics is very slow compared
diffusion kinetics.

For simplicity, we consider a one-dimensional monos
train which mimics perfectly straight steps where the loc
tion of thenth step is defined asxn and the width of thenth
terrace isSn5xn2xn21 as shown in Fig. 7. The actual de
gree of fluctuation of step edges is determined by a com
tition between the formation energy of kinks and the therm

FIG. 6. Step edge potential curve.~a! A crystallographic sche-
matic of a step.aout andbout are the probabilities of the Ga atom
terminating the step edge to detach to the lower and upper boun
terraces, respectively.~b! The potential energy curve around ste
edges.ESC is Schwoebel’s barrier,Ediff is the activation energy of
Ga surface diffusion.~c! The potential-energy curve showing th
irreversible detachment and incorporation processes for Ga a
terminating step edges.
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fluctuation ~entropy of the steps!, which is not included in
the present form of the DDI model. A series of probabil
functions~P series! is defined in whichP(m,up/down→n)
expresses the probability of an atom, initially located at
upper/lower site in the immediate vicinity of themth step, to
diffuse across the surface and finally be incorporated into
nth step. As shown in Fig. 7~a!, assuming the neares
neighbor interaction, there exists three pathways which c
tribute toP(n21,up/down→n);

P~n21,up→n!5Pgo~Sn!a in1Pgo~Sn!a refP~n,down→n!

1Pback~Sn!b refP~n21,up→n!, ~1!

wherePgo(Sn) is the probability of an atom initially placed
at the edge of a terrace of widthSn to diffuse across the

FIG. 7. ~a! The three pathways that contribute toP(n
21,up→n). The first pathway represents the probability of diff
sion across thenth terrace and direct incorporation into thenth step.
~b! Four possible pathways for an atom to finally be incorpora
into the nth step. The figures show the actual number of ato
included in each pathway per unit time.
e

e

n-

terrace and reach the opposite edge before it diffuses bac
its origin, while Pback(Sn) is the probability of an atom to
diffuse back to the origin before reaching the opposite e
of the terrace,a andb represent probabilities of the occu
rence of processes which take place at the lower and u
boundary terraces, subscripts out, in, and ref represent
detachment of Ga atoms from a step edge, the incorpora
of a Ga atom into a step edge, and a reflection of a diffus
Ga atom approaching a step edge~e.g.,aout is the probability
of the step edge Ga atom to detach and move to the lo
bounding terrace!. By definition,aout1bout51, ain1aref51,
andbin1bref51. We assume that the diffusing Ga atoms c
be regarded as random walkers. In that case,Pgo(Sn)
51/Sn , andPback(Sn)5121/Sn .

A similar equation can be derived forP(n,up→n), and
these two sets of equations can be solved reflexively, giv
the concrete value of theP series as

d
s

FIG. 8. The rate of Ga atom detachment from step edges (GGa)
as a function of the activation energy (Edetact) at 600 °C~solid line!
and 700 °C~dashed line!, combined with the calculated rate o
AsH3 arrival at step edges (GAsH3

) at each PAsH3. The effective
rate of AsH3 arrival at step edges will decrease at 700 °C, as in
cated by the arrows.
into the
P~n21,up→n!5
Pback~Sn!b in1@Pgo~Sn!2Pback~Sn!#binaref

12Pback~Sn!~aref1bref!1@Pback~Sn!2Pgo~Sn!#arefbref
. ~2!

The velocity of steps is determined from the difference between the rate of atoms detaching from and incorporating
step edge which is expressed as

1

a

dxn

dt
5N2N@boutP~n21,up→n!1aoutP~n,down→n!1boutP~n,up→n!1aoutP~n11,down→n!#, ~3!

whereN is the total number of Ga atoms detaching from a step edge per unit time. The origin of each term in Eq.~3! is shown
in Fig. 7~b!. Consider a system in which all of the terraces have the same widthd except for thenth terrace with widthd
1Dd. In this case, the time evolution equation of thenth terrace becomes

1

a

dSn

dt
5~aoutbin2boutain!F 1

ainbin~d1Dd!1ain1bin22ainbin
2

1

ainbind1ain1bin22ainbin
G . ~4!
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57 4505STEP BUNCHING CAUSED BY ANNEALING VICINAL . . .
This time evolution equation shows that step bunch
occurs when

aoutbin2boutain,0 ~DDI factor!, ~5!

becauseainbin.0 andain1bin22ainbin.0. Equation~5! is
similar to the results obtained by Schwoebel’s and Shipse16

~They considered the case of crystal growth, givingbin.ain
as a criterion for step bunching to occur which correspo
to the case ofaout51 andbout51.! Equation~5! shows that
step bunching occurs when an upward net mass tran
across step edges exists becauseaoutbin andboutain represent
the downward and upward mass transfers across step e
respectively. Step bunching occurs even on an initially p
fect monostep train because the thermal fluctuation, howe
small it is, will be constantly enhanced, as Eq.~5! shows, and
finally result in step bunching.

The four probabilities in Eq.~4! are characterized by th
ideal energy potential around the step edge shown in Fig
as

aout5
exp~2Edown/kT!

exp~2Edown/kT!1exp~2Eup/kT!
, ~6!

bout5
exp~2Eup/kT!

exp~2Edown/kT!1exp~2Eup/kT!
, ~7!

a in5
exp~2Edown

in /kT!

exp~2Edown
in /kT!1exp~2Ediff /kT!

'exp$2~Edown
in 2Ediff !/kT!%, ~8!

b in5
exp~2Eup

in /kT!

exp~2Eup
in /kT!1exp~2Ediff /kt!

'exp$2~Eup
in 2Ediff !/kT%, ~9!

where Edown
in , Eup

in , Egain, Edown, and Eup are the energy
heights shown in Fig. 8, andk andT have their usual mean
ings. Another important property of the DDI factor is th
aoutbin and boutain have a general tendency to cancel o
thus the DDI factor is usually very small, in fact, close
zero. This can be understood by considering

a in

b in
5

exp$2~Edown
in 2Ediff /kT!%

exp$2~Eup
in 2Ediff /kT%

5
exp$2~Edown

in 1Egain!kT%

exp$2~Eup
in 1Egain!kT%

5
exp~2Edown/kT!

exp~2Eup/kT!
5

aout

bout
. ~10!

Equation~10! represents nothing other than the general
derstanding that kinetic effects do not influence the surf
morphology in equilibrium. This is true for the surface
clean vicinal GaAs~001!, and STM studies suggest that on
weak or no interaction exists among steps on this surfac18
g
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es,
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,

-
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B. The DDI model

The DDI factor can take nonzero values in particular si
ations. We propose that Ga atoms follow an energy poten
curve different at step edges from the usual one when Ax
is attached to the Ga atoms. AsHx represents by-product
produced by dissociation of AsH3 at step edges. A Ga atom
detaches from or is incorporated into step edges accordin
the dashed potential line when AsHx is attached to it, and
otherwise follows the usual potential curve indicated by
solid line, as shown in the schematic in Fig. 6~c!. Strictly
speaking, AsHx influences both the upper and lower ener
potentials at step edges; however, for simplicity, we assu
that AsHx influences only the upper energy potential in o
model. We make the assumption that the activation ene
required for Ga atoms to detach from~to be incorporated
into! the upper terrace with AsHx is lower than the usual cas
with no AsHx . In this case, the averaged DDI factor b
comes negative, and an upward net movement of ato
across step edges emerges, which leads to step bunc
This is because Ga atoms terminating step edges reside
for a long time, compared to the time the diffusing Ga ato
stay at step edges before incorporation, and thus hav
greater possibility of AsHx attaching to them. This effect is
incorporated into the DDI factor as a larger amount of
crease ofbout ~due to the decrease in the energy barr
height! compared tob in resulting in a negative DDI factor
This proposal is analogous to introducing irreversible deta
ment and incorporation processes at step edges. We us
term stationary instead of equilibrium because of this ir
versible process; the surface is not actually in its real eq
librium because of the presence of AsH3/H2 ambient, and
kinetic effects induced by this ambient can influence the s
face morphology. Our model can account for the obser
bunching when the substrate is annealed in AsH3/H2 ambient
and the debunching~not shown! when a bunched substrate
annealed in ambient other than AsH3/H2.

The driving force of step bunching~DDI force!, FSB, is
proportional to

FSB}uAsHx
~aout

AsHxb in
AsHx2bout

AsHxa in
AsHx!1~12uAsHx

!

3~aout
cleanbin

clean2bout
cleanain

clean!, ~11!

whereuAsHx
is the coverage of AsHx attached to Ga atoms a

the step edges, and superscripts AsHx and ‘‘clean’’ represent
with and without AsHx . As mentioned above, the secon
term in Eq.~11! is close to zero, thusFSB is proportional to
uAsHx

.
If the DDI force is the only interaction among steps, th

step bunches will grow to infinite size. This is because
DDI force acts as an attractive interaction among steps~in
our model! and there is no repulsive interaction that count
balances it. However, this is clearly inconsistent with t
results of experiments. It is now well established th
elastic-19 and entropic-repulsive interactions20 exist among
steps. Both these repulsive forces decrease according to
power law of;1/d2, whered is the distance between step
while the DDI force decreases with the power law
;1/d.21 Thus, the repulsive forces are short ranged co
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4506 57HATA, SHIGEKAWA, UEDA, AKIYAMA, AND OKANO
pared to the DDI force. Computer simulations and numer
analysis in which the DDI effect is combined with the repu
sive interactions, show that the width of the terrac
(;50 nm) is primarily determined by the DDI force, th
step-step distance (;2 nm) in the facet by the repulsive in
teractions, and that the size of stationary step bunches
creases with the DDI force.21

The DDI model indicates that the size of stationary s
bunches increases with the DDI force, and thus withuAsHx

.

C. Explanation of the experimental results
using the DDI model

We show that the dependence of the size of station
step bunches can be understood by assuming a reaso
uAsHx

. An important factor that must be considered is t

atomic structure of steps. Usually, it is assumed thatA steps
are Ga-terminated whileB steps are As-terminated. Since th
main process that contributes to the formation of s
bunches in the DDI model is the detachment of Ga ato
from step edges, the DDI model is best suited to describ
the characteristics of step bunches onA substrates.

At a low annealing temperature, 600 °C, the rate of
atoms detaching from step edges is low and the reside
time of AsHx at step edges is long, a situation likely to res
in high uAsHx

. We assume thatuAsHx
'1 at 600 °C regardles

of PAsH3. This explains why the size of stationary ste
bunches does not depend on PAsH3 at 600 °C for bothA and
B substrates. In contrast, at a higher annealing temperatu
700 °C, we assume thatuAsHx

,1 within the PAsH3 range
employed in our experiments. This explains why st
bunches on substrates annealed at 600 °C are always l
than those annealed at 700 °C. SinceuAsHx

at A steps in-

creases with PAsH3, the size of stationary step bunches i
creases with PAsH3 for A substrates at 700 °C.

On the other hand, the situation is more complicated aB
steps since they are terminated with As. It is possible t
similar irreversible detachment and incorporation proces
induced by AsHx occur atB steps. However if this is so, i
must be a complicated process, e.g., the terminating As a
must detach from step edges simultaneously with or be
the Ga atom detaches to the terrace. Also, this Ga ato
bound rigidly to the substrate via four Ga-As chemical bon
~in the case of an ideal step edge!. Therefore, we assume tha
kinks in B steps, which are fragments ofA steps~A-type
kinks!, provide sites at which the irreversible detachment a
incorporation process occurs.B steps have a low density o
A-type kinks, which would give a smaller net DDI force, an
thus smaller stationary step bunches. This explains why
bunches onB substrates at 600 °C are smaller than those
A substrates, whenuAsHx

'1 for both substrates in the DD
model. It is also possible to understand the slight decreas
the size of step bunches onB substrates in the HT-HP regio
for a similar reason. STM images ofB substrates annealed i
the HT-HP region show very straight step edges and
branches, which means a low density ofA-type kinks. We
suppose that this decrease in density overwhelms the
crease ofuAsHx

due to the high PAsH3, thus leading to smal
step bunches in the HT-HP region.
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D. Quantitative analysis

A simple quantitative analysis is provided to show th
assumptions regardinguAsHx

are reasonable. We calcula

the rate of AsH3 arriving at step edges (GAsH3
) and the rate

of Ga atoms detaching from step edges (GGa) to the bound-
ing terraces as a function of the activation energy of deta
ment (Edetach). We assume thatuAsHx

is determined mainly

by a competition between these two factors. WhenGAsH3

.GGa, we assumeuAsHx
'1, and in the opposite caseuAsHx

,1. Assumptions concerninguAsHx
limit Edetach into a par-

ticular range. Subsequently, we show that the estimated
tivation energy is reasonable, by comparing it with valu
estimated by other researchers. This supports the appr
ateness of the DDI model.

Simple thermodynamic calculations giveGAsH3
5 1

4 nv̄,

wheren is the density andv̄ is the mean velocity of AsH3.
The vibration frequency of Ga atoms is assumed to
;1013/s. Figure 8 shows the estimatedGGa as a function of
Edetach at 600 and 700 °C, combined with the calculat
GAsH3

at each PAsH3. In the DDI model, we assume tha

uAsH3
'1 at 600 °C, which imposesGAsH3

.GGa at PAsH3

yields of 131022 Torr. This givesEdetach>1.6 eV. On the
other hand, at 700 °C, the DDI model suggestsuAsHx

,1.

Figure 8 shows thatGGa (Edetach;1.6 eV, 700 °C)>GAsH3
at

PAsH35131021 Torr, which means that in our mode
uAsHx

;1 above this PAsH3. At first sight, this seems to con
tradict the DDI model. This incompatibility is due to the ra
of AsH3 arriving at step edges not being equal to the rate
AsHx attaching to step edges. These two rates are related
the sticking probability of AsH3 and the finite residence tim
of AsHx at step edges, which themselves depend on temp
ture. When compared to 600, at 700 °C, a smaller stick
probability and a shorter residence time are inferred, wh
implies a decrease in the rate of AsHx attaching to step
edges. In fact, enhanced detachment of AsHx at step edges is
observed.22 This effect is included in Fig. 8 as an appare
decrease in the rate of AsH3 arriving at 700 °C, as indicated
by the arrows in the figure. We conclude that it is possible
maintainuAsHx

,1 regardless of PAsH3 at 700 °C by taking
these factors into account.

The DDI model imposesEdetach>1.6 eV. Unfortunately,
to the best of the authors’ knowledge, there is no direct
formation available on this activation energy. The activati
energy of detachment is comprised of the activation ene
of surface diffusion,Ediff , which is estimated~on various
surfaces! to be around 0.5–1.0 eV,22–26 Schwoebel’s barrier
Esc, 0.2–0.6 eV~Ref. 27!, and the energy gainEgain, as
shown in Fig. 6~b!. The only direct measurement of activa
tion energy concerning detachment is of the effective acti
tion energy of step rearrangement on Si~100!, 1.360.3 eV.28

Considering these results, we conclude thatEdetach>1.6 eV is
a reasonable estimation.

The activation energy of surface diffusion on GaAs~001!
was determined using reflection high-energy electr
diffraction oscillation asE51.581n30.15 (eV), wheren is
the number of nearest-neighbor sites.29 This estimation is an
effective activation energy that incorporates the average
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face diffusion processes as well as the incorporation and
tachment processes associated with step edges.29 Since
Edetach.Ediff this estimation indirectly supportsEdetach
.1.58 eV, which is very similar to our result.

E. Other possible origins

We discuss whether or not other known formation mec
nisms of step bunching can explain our experimental res
consistently. Possible causes of step bunching are faceti30

coexistence of different reconstructions,20 Frank impurities,31

electromigration,32 and pinning.33 Several of these can b
eliminated bya priori conditions. We can exclude electrom
gration since our substrates are annealed by radiation an
direct current was applied. Also, Frank impurities can
safely excluded, because it basically considers crystal gro
and the doping level used in this study does not influence
surface morphology. Also dopants are directly shown no
be the cause of this step bunching.10 Pinning is eliminated
because, unlike in our case, step bunches formed by
process are not periodic.33

The most well-known cause of step bunching
faceting.30 Since the free energy of the facet~bunched re-
gion! is relatively low, from a microscopic standpoint, ge
erally they form a well-defined plane with a relatively lo
Miller index.30 However regarding this step bunching, hig
resolution STM images indicate that the facet edges are
sharp and steps in the facet are not regulated periodic
which means that the facets do not form a well-defin
plane, as displayed in Fig. 9. The cross sections of the
races and facets shown in Figs. 9~c! and 9~d! show that the
steps are bound loosely in the faceted region, formin
gentle slope rather than a well-defined sharp facet.

FIG. 9. ~a! High-resolution STM images of step bunching o
vicinal GaAs~001!-@100#2°. The scale is 1803180 nm2. The ordi-
nate scale is also innm. ~b! Magnified STM image of the box
shown in ~a!. Scale is 70370 nm2. ~c! AA8 corresponds to the
average cross section on the line shown in~a!. ~d! BB8 to the
average cross section on the line shown in~b!. The cross sections
were taken along the miscut direction.
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Also, thermodynamic faceting can occur when two pha
coexist on a surface.20 The surface free-energy curve is e
pressed as a function of step density (tanu) as

f surface
n ~u,T,PAsH3

!5 f terr
n ~T,PAsH3

!1bn~T,PAsH3
!tan u

1Gn~T,PAsH3
!tan3 u, ~12!

where the surface reconstruction is represented by the su
script n, and f surface

n , f terr
n , bn, and Gn, are the total free

energy, surface tension of the terrace, step formation ene
and the free energy of step-step interaction, respective20

From the phase diagram in Fig. 4, we selectc(434) and
(234) phases as the two coexisting reconstructions. Inde
our STM images show that the mean distance among step
the faceted region is around four times the length of the
31 unit cell. Details of the shape of the free-energy cur
for these reconstructions are not known, though, in
HT-HP region the surface reconstructs to thec(434) phase,
thus f terr

234. f terr
c(434) . Similarly, f terr

234, f terr
c(434) in the HT-LP

region.
Step bunches form when the two free-energy curves

tersect and form an overall nonconvex curve in the man
displayed in Fig. 10~a! for the HT-HP region and in Fig.
10~b! for the HT-LP region. Regarding the RDS phase d
gram shown in Fig. 4, the critical point of thec(4
34)⇔(234) phase transition is near the HT-MP regio
This is also supported by the fact that the degrees of fluc
tion of step edges of step bunches on theA andB substrates
are similar in this region. At the critical point,f terr

c(434)

5 f terr
(234) ; thus it is impossible to form an overall conve

curve as shown in Fig. 10~c!. Step bunching does not occu
at the critical point. However, this prediction complete
conflicts with our experimental results.

One way to overcome this incompatibility is to introduc
another reconstruction, e.g., the 131 phase. In this case w
must consider a combined free energy of three or m
curves. However results of various STM studies14,18 show

FIG. 10. Free-energy curve in the~a! HT-HP region, and~b!
HT-LP region, when step bunching forms. The solid and das
curves represent the free energy ofc(434) and 234 reconstruc-
tions. ~c! Free-energy curve at the critical point of 234⇔c(4
34), which is in the HT-MP region. No step bunching occurs.~d!
Overall free-energy curve of three combined phases where the
face reconstruction is (234) with no step bunching.
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that a regular monostep array forms on the vicinal surfa
reconstructed to (234), which means that the free-energ
curve of the (234) phase does not intersect with the fre
energy curve of other reconstructions~if it does, step bunch-
ing should occur!. This aspect is shown in Fig. 10~d!. There-
fore, this mechanism cannot explain why step bunch
occurs on substrates annealed in the HT-LP region where
surface reconstruction is (234).

V. CONCLUSION

We systematically studied the characteristics of station
step bunches formed on vicinal GaAs~001! in AsH3/H2 am-
bient under a wide range of annealing conditions, and fou
that stationary step bunches strongly depend on the ann
ing conditions such as annealing temperature, PAsH3, and
the miscut direction of the substrate. Since step bunch
always occurred when vicinal GaAs~001! was annealed in
AsH3/H2 ambient, we concluded that AsH3/H2 is the direct
cause of step bunching and modeled the formation mec
nism based on a microscopic theory that describes step
ce
y
-

ng
the

ry

nd
eal-

ing

ha-
dy-

namics during annealing~the DDI model!. The DDI model is
particularly appropriate for describing step dynamics und
conditions with no desorption or deposition. The time evol
tion equation of a step array was deduced by estimating
total balance of the number of atoms detaching from a
being incorporated into the step edges, which shows that s
bunching occurs when the DDI factor is negative, which co
responds to the existence of an upward mass transfer ac
step edges. Based on this result, we proposed that AsHx at-
tached to Ga atoms terminating step edges induces an
versible detachment and incorporation process for these
atoms, resulting in a negative DDI factor. This model ca
account for the formation of step bunches when the subst
is annealed in AsH3/H2 ambient and for the debunching ob
served when the bunched substrate is annealed in amb
other than AsH3/H2. AsHx is an indispensable factor for this
step bunching to occur. Using this model we can understa
the complicated dependence of the size of step bunches
annealing conditions under the assumption of a reasona
coverage of AsHx at step edges.
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